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Funding legal aid clinic

SBO wants ruling request
By Mama Shanrr
Staff Reporter
The Student Body Organization
I SBO i and the Office of Student Affairs
are drafting a statement to be
submitted to the state attorney general
requesting a ruling on a proposal for
funding a legal advisor at the
University

The statement will include specific
questions concerning the use ol state
funds for staffing a legal clinic Bill
Arnold
senior 1A&S1 and SBO
president, said yesterday
"After the statement is finalized, it
will be presented to University
President Holds A Moore Jr who
hopefully will then request a ruling by
the attorney general Arnold said

Nixon campaign aide
pleads guilty to lying
WASHINGTON lAPl
Herbert 1.
Porter, the scheduling director of
President
Nixon's
reelection
campaign pleaded guilty yesterday to
lying to the KBI in its Watergate
investigation He was released pending
a presentence report
Porter. 35. laces a maximum live
years in prison and a fine ol $10 IHXI He
now works in his father-in-law's
construction business
in
l.aguna
Niguel. t'alil
PORTER ADMITTED to the Senate
Watergate Committee that he told a
talse story about the authorization ol
the funds used for the Watergate
burglary on three occasions to the
KBI. a grand jury and at the Watergate
trial
He said he did it at the suggestion ol
Jeb S Magruder. deputy director ol
the re-election committee, who has
pleaded guilty to conspiracy to
obstruct justice and defraud the United
States
The false story was that break-in
boss G Gordon l.iddy had received
$100,000 to hire college students in the
campaign when in fact the funds had
gone for dirty tricks "

Porter had told the various
investigative bodies that he and
Magruder had discussed such a plan.
Assistant Prosecutor Richard BenVeniste told the court
•THERE WAS no such con
venation." he said
Porter told U S District Judge
William B Bryant that he had been
made no promises in return for his
guilty plea and that there had been no

coercion
He then was sent to a probation
officer, where he swore he would
appear each time he is called by the
court or prosecutors tor any reason He
said he would return to California as
soon as possible
Porter joined a growing list of
former White House and reeled ion
committee aides who have pleaded
guilty to various charges resulting
11 mil Watergate and other incidents
The others are Magruder. John \S
Dean III. Frederick I' LaRue Egil
Krogh and Donald Segretti Krogh and
Segretti have been sentenced to serve
six months in prison The others are
scheduled to be sentenced when their
testimony ;it Inture legal proceedings
is no longer needed

Arnold said a request for a ruling
must be made by either a state
legislator or a university president, it'
can not be requested by SBO
Two decisions by the state attorney
general have said it is illegal to use
state funds to finance a legal aid clinic
or hire a legal advisor for university
students
In September.
1971.
Attorney
General William J Brown ruled that
Ohio University could not use state
funds to finance an office of student
defender at a stale university
IN APRIL. 1*72. Kent State University 1KSU1 asked the attorney general's opinion on the legality of
expanding its Legal Aid Clinic
The syllabus of the opinion read
Public lunds may not be used to
finance a legal aid clinic at a state
university staffed by a private attorney
whose duties will be primarily, to
counsel those students who seek his
advise as their legal rights either
against those outside the university, or
as against the university or members
oi the university community "
As a result KSl "s Legal Aid Clinic

was closed las) April
Arnold said he is optimistic about a
new ruling now because previous
rulings were at a tune ol widespread
campus unrest
I leel part of the reason then
proposals were rejected w'as because
of the student unrest all over Ohio at
thai time." Arnold said
They saw
this plan for legal advising us a threat
to themselves
"NOW WITH THE new age of
majority, students are more concerned
with their individual legal rights and
responsibilities,'' Arnold said
"A new ruling is needed because the
two previous rulings do not cover the
specific questions concerning the kinds
of things we want to do with our legal

advising program.'' Arnold said
There is only one legal aid clinic at a
state university in Ohio, the University
of Akron, and it is not university
affiliated Arnold visited the Legal
Aids Clinic in Akron last Friday to find
what problems had to be overcome to
establish the clinic
"AT THE UNIVERSITY of Akron
the student government created a
private corporation The corporation
was to solicit private donations from
the student body to fund the hiring of a
legal advisor.'' Arnold explained.
"We are asking for a ruling so that
we can use stale funds rather than
have to depend on private support "
Arnold said that regardless of how
Ihe attorney general rules, a referral
service will be set up soon
At least then we can give students a
number to call to gel a hold of an
attorney when they have legal
problems." Arnold said
From that point it becomes a
private matter between the individual
student and the lawyer he said
Arnold added.
We are very
Optimistic about this program because
the University is willing to help and
support us Dr. Eakin i vice provost for
student affairs I is interested in helping
us look into every possible way of
approaching the problem

A representative from the league of Women Voters helped
kick off a two-week political symposium last night by being a
part of a panel discussion. Dr. Harold Fisher of the journalism
school will discuss "The Press and Politics" tonight at 7 p.m. in
the Founders East lounge. (Newsphofo by Gene J. Puskar)

UFW proposes strike
of campus cafeterias
By Nancy l.aughlin
Staff Reporter
United Farm Workers' Union I UFW)
may soon call for a student strike
against University cafeterias il
negotiations
with lood service
administrators tail
According to Tim Smith. UFW inter
national representative, the union
contacted
Mona Pugh. associate
director of Food Services, last week
Smith said he asked Pugh to serve only
UFW lettuce in cafeterias
"We made an agreement that she
would serve union lettuce if the price
and quality was the same as the other
lettuce,' Smith said
She said she
would check with her suppliers to find
out if union lettuce was available in the
area, and then would get back to us We
haven't heard from her yet.

"UNION LETTUCE IS available in
this area. Smith continued
Valley
Farm Foods InMaumee handles il I'm
giving her until (he end ol this week to
contact us
Pugh. however, said thai she has
checked into distributors in the area,
bul none ol Ihe distributors who bid
with the University carries Ihe lettuce

consistently
"Valley Farm Foods is not one ol our
lettuce bidders
Itulh Friend, quality
control director for Food Services
said 'Their lettuce doesn't meet our
bid speed nations bdeause it is
pne leaned and prepackaged This may
sound like it would be to our
advantage, but by the lime it reaches
us. we have to clean it again."
Pugh said union lettuce was not
available in the Toledo market "I also
contacted other schools which our

Ambulance responds
A city ambulance yesterday
responded to a call from Campus
Safety after a call for a University
Health Center ambulance was delayed
at least six minutes.
The call was made when a student in
class at the Education Building
complained of chest pains and wanted
logo to the center.

If you see a rat, report it!
By Rose Hume
Managing Editor
Maybe that small animal you saw run from the Library to
Memorial Hall the other night wasn't a squirrel
Isolated reports of rats on campus have been circulating
since the beginning ol the quarter.
But K Eugene Beatty. director of building facilities, said
there is no rodent problem on campus
We always run into one or two irodentsi." Beattv said
He added that little can be done to eliminate rodents until
they get into campus buildings He said once they enter a
building, they are attracted to baited food which kills them
quickly
Beatty said University buildings are laid out ideally for
effective rodent control
HE SAID WHEN rodents are seen on campus, they
usually have migrated to the University from Poe Ditch
William Davies of the sewage treatment plant said his
department has been baiting the ditch regularly to curb the
rodents He said he thought there are fewer rodents now
than in previous years.
However. Davies said, the rodent problem at the
University may have worsened because the sewage
department is filling in a marshy field between the
treatment plant and the University, and the disturbance
may be sending rodents south.
Davies reported yesterday that the field was baited last
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Mike Kusso. junior IB.A.). said he
was sitting in class with Harold
Murnane. junior (B.A.I, when
Murnane complained of chest pains.

week He said exterminators noted very few signs of
rodents
Reports of rodent sightings on campus have reached the
Environmental Studies Center. Dr. William B Jackson,
director of the center, said he has been told by Library staff
members that rats have been in shrubs around the building
However, none of the reports have been made since the
quarter started
"WHETHER THEY are still there or not, I don't know,''
said Dr. Jackson. He added that rats have been seen near
the Life Science Building and on the campus' east side.
Dr. Jackson said it is unknown if rats seen near the
Library are part of a colony or if the area has been reinvaded periodically by other rats.
Dr. Jackson said the University is not suffering from
serious rodent infestation. He said no reports of serious
damage to buildings, rat bites or food spoilage have been
made
He said if a person sees a rat on campus, he should leave it
alone and report the location of the sighting to the
Maintenance Department. 372-2906. immediately.
UNTIL POSITIVE proof of the presence of rodents on
campus is available, Beatty said little will be done to
eliminate them. He said he would alert maintenance
workers to keep watch for signs of rodents.
"I'm sure if one of our people discovers anything, they'll
yell right now,'' he said. "We don't like rats any better than
anyone else does."
30C
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"WE LEFT THE class and walked
outside Then he decided to get his coat
and walk over to the infirmary. When
we came out again, we hailed a
Parking Services attendent and he
called the ambulance." Hussosaid
Tom Schenck, Parking Services
employee, said he called in to Campus
Safety and requested an ambulance at
3 28 p.m. After a six minute delay.
Campus Safety canceled the call to the
Health Center and requested aid from
the City Ambulance Service, he said
The city ambulance arrived at 3:40.
and the Health Center's ambulance
also arrived at that lime. The city
ambulance then transported Murnane
to the University Health Center.
He was admitted to the Health
Center for observation.
"I HAVE NO IDEA what caused the
lag," said George Roper, administrator of the Health Center.
"The nurse who took the call should
not have accepted the request." he
said. "There was only one driver on
duty and our policy is not to accept

calls unless there are two drivers to go
out
"I went out on the call myself, and I
uon't understand why there was a time
lag. because we arrived at the
Education Building three minutes
after I was told I had to go out on a
call." Hopersaid.
He added that he will investigate
what caused the delay in ambulance
service.

friend Mr Smith said were using (heir
lettuce ami have been told they are
unable to gel iteither she said
SMITH SAID IF Ihe cafeterias
refuse to sell union lettuce, he will
have to rail a student strike on ihe
cafeterias 'We'll ask students no( to
eat in the cafeterias until all Ihe scab
lettuce is removed." he said
Smith said he thought such a strike
would be successful, because many
University people support ihe boycott
More than 2.500 University people
recentl) signed UFtt petitions which
asked them not to eat non union lettuce
or shop al stores which sold it. Smith
said
I "ugh. however was not sure how
effective a student strike would be.
"I brought this issue up al one of my
meetings with students." she said.
The students said they wanted lettuce
in the cafeterias They (hough! it was
kind ol funny thai two unions were
fighting, and we were caught in the
middle."
SMITH ANNOUNCED thai (he union
would be going tu student groups and
asking for support
He added that he will take part in a
panel discussion with Carroll Cheek,
president of Great Scol Food. Inc., and
Jackie Presser. president of
D.R.I.V.E., the political voice of Ohio
Teamsters The discussion will be at
7 30 p m tomorrow in the Bowling
Green High School cafeteria.

Cambodian soldiers face
Communist resistance
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia lAPl Government infantrymen and armor
met sharp resistance yesterday in a
drive against Communist-led insurgent
forces that had broken through Phnom
Penh's southern defenses, field reports
said
Four battalions of government
troops, numbering some 1.400 men and
backed by 24 armored personnel
carriers, failed to clear an area about
seven miles southwest of Phnom Penh.
FIELD REPORTS said the
government suffered 30 killed Ten of
the dead were left behind by the hardpressed government battalions and
were later spotted by a reconnaisance
team which reported the corpses had
been beheaded
Government forces around Prey
Veng, about eight miles southwest of
the capital, also reported no progress
against the insurgents
The government's main line of

delense in the south is along the Prek
Thnot Kiver but a sizable rebel force
has entrenched itself north »t the river,
near Prey Veng
GOVERNMENT FORCES defending
the Phnom Ha pagoda were forced to
retreat some 800 yards under insurgent
pressure into the village itself Just to
the east of Phnom Ha. a government
company operating at Anlong Kong
village clashed with rebel troops and
pulled back taking heavy fire.
Casualties were not immediately
known

Weather
Cloudy today and tonight Highs
is the mid and npper 30s and lows
la the low and mid zfs. Tomorrow
cloady with a chance of rain er
snow. Higks in the Ms. Probability
of precipitation 2S per cent todny
and tonight.
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epireRiaLS
jan. 27, 1973-did the war end?
Long years of American military aid to Vietnam came to an end with
the signing of the peace treaty in Paris one year ago Sunday.
The Vietnam war issue has died in everyday conversations of most
Americans, but the war continues in North and South Vietnam.
Vietnamese bloodshed goes on in the wake of the thousands of American
soldiers killed and wounded in the years of worthless fighting.
One year ago President Nixon proudly announced that his "Peace with
Honor" plan had been a success. He explained the success of his peace
policies and gloated because U.S. troops were coming home.
For all the fine hopes for the future expressed at the signing of the
cease-fire, the situation in Vietnam today isn't reason for optimism.
Since the cease-fire was signed, South Vietnamese officials say 42,000
enemy troops have been killed along with 11.000 of their own forces.
Both sides have been moving military forces illegally and have yet to
complete prisoner of war exchanges.
The United States has received warmly its prisoners of war, but search
teams looking for missing-in-action Americans have not received
security from being fired upon.
Exactly what was accomplished by long years of suffering, dying and
disgrace that accompanied our war efforts? What did nearly 50,000
Americans, many of them drafters, die for? Peace with Honor9
Families that went through the heartbreak of hearing that a son or
brother was killed in action know only too well that the loved one was
killed to save the face of government officials who knew we were losing
in Vietnam.
How will a young wife whose husband is still missing in action feel
when America celebrates the anniversary of the first POWs who
returned?
What was accomplished by the Hanoi bombing, the destruction of
Vietnamese land and cities by American bombs? What was accomplished
by the actions of Lt. William Calley and countless indiscriminate
executions?
How can the Vietnamese people feel about "Peace with Honor" when
thev have seen their villages napalmed and their people massacred?
The Vietnam war was a dark era of American foreign policy. It should
long be held as a lesson to teach countries how NOT to act.
It should serve as an example to politicians never to play war again by
making human sacrifices of thousands of young soldiers.
The Vietnam war should serve as an example to depend more on
diplomacy and understanding in future foreign policy matters and less on
military hardware.

Lerrers
gas crisis a farce
I think things have been blown a little
out of proportion'
By this. I am refering to two articles
printed in the January 25 edition of the
News The lirst of these is a letter to
the editor written by Ted Shumacher in
regard to the fuel consumption of the
BUSH sports car club That's telling
them. Ted!
Most people naturally assume,
without justifiable evidence, that
racing is one of the biggest users of
gasoline
TO THESE people, I say, "Bah,
humbug!" Get the facts!!
The raring industry is one ol the
primary sources for finding methods ol
saving on the usage of gasoline in the
internal combustion engine.
As an avid racing fan. I know that
one of the best ways to save on gas is to
have your engine finely tuned. Not only
does a finely tuned engine deliver
maximum power, it also burns the
gasoline more efficiently, therefore
wasting less
SO TUNE your engine now and you
won't be spending as much time at the
gas pumps later.
The other article 1 am refering to is
the one in N'ewsnotes' regarding the
Marathon Oil Company Marathon is
cutting the props out from under one of
their chief research divisions

let's hear from you
The lit; News welcomes all lettei s to
the editor .old opinion columns Letters
may comment on any other letter,

Then, of course, maybe Marathon
doesn't want to find ways to save on
gas They would rather break
America's back by charging
outrageous prices for one of our most
vital fuel sources.
WHY. WHEN the government tried
to delve into the big oil companies'
claims, did they <the oil companies i
say. "Well, maybe the energy crisis
isn't as bad as we thought." What do
they have to hide''
My own personal feeling is that the
so-called energy crisis is a big farce.
Why not question the claims that have
been thrown in our faces?
Why believe everything you hear''
Challenge your right to ask questions
It's the only way you'll find anything
out.
Jim Osborn
:tH4 Kodgers

fraternity
brotherhood
This letter is being written in
response to a students letter thai
accused black and white fraternities
and sororities of Greek racism
I do not know much about other
fraternities or sororities but as a
member ol Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,
I do know something about Phi Beta
Sigma

student who wrote the letter accusing
fraternities of Greek racism and any
other students who wish to pledge or
learn more about Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity to meet with me or any of
the brothers of Phi Beta Sigma at any
time
The brothers of Phi Beta Sigma and I
honestly believe in the Latin word
"f raternitas" which means
"brotherhood".

compliments on
new year story
I would like to convey my
appreciation to Bonnie Hufford for her
article on the lunar New Year which 1
hope will arouse some interest in the
student readers at Bowfing Green

For the sake of authenticity. 1 should
THE WORD
brotherhood
like the following point to be brought to
if raternitas i" to the Brothers of Phi
your kind attention.
Beta Sigma means a group of people
Instead of the American University
working and living together for a
the
common purpose, and that is service to l, in Saigon " it should read
University of Saigon "
humanity. Our motto is "culture for
service and service for humanity"
ALTHOUGH there are some biBrother Milton Wilkes
national cultural centers called VietPhi Beta Sigma Fraternity
namese-American Association F.nglish
schools in Vietnam where F.nglish is
taught as a foreign language. South
Vietnam does not have any institutions
at either elementary or college levels
run bv an American staff or a local
stafl
I have been closely following the
The University of Saigon is the
heated and controversial issue ol
largest slate university in South
closing Kidge Street
Vietnam with an enrollment of about
I have a suggestion which may
50.000 students in various faculties
satisfy the pedestrians as well as the
scattered around the city
automobile driver*
HOW ABOl'T constructing a subway
UNIVERSITIES in Vietnam are
system or erecting two or three
locally Staffed, although loreign
overpasses i metal construction!
assistance may be seen under the form
across Ridge Street '
ol visiting lecturers or book donations
This will assure the safety of the
or laboratory equipment
Your
pedestrians and the traffic can goon as
attention is greatly appreciated
usual

ridge street
suggestion

AM Perus,
Teaching Fellow
Business hducation

THEREFORE, I am inviting the

Cham Trong LK
Graduate Student
American Studies

column or editorial

Letters should he ,i maximum iii :IIKI
words typewritten We ask that
columns be nn more than lour typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right ii> edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect i" Ihe laws "t libel
and proper taste

Letters and columns must include the
author s name address and phone
number and ma> be mailed to Ihe
Editor CO The B(i News
IHti
University Call

worn en's movement

too many exhibi tionists;
not enough activists
NEW YORK. NY -Perhaps one
shouldn t separate them, but I find
myself growing more in favor of
women s rights and more repelled by
the "liberating" effects of the sexual
revolution
Though I often feel I've been |ranted
more rights than I'll ever use. it
Shames me to think of all the women
who are relegated to "lesser vessel"
status simply because they're female
Its cruel and stupid and terribly
wrong And all women who have a
soapbox, a typewriter or a carrying
voice should protest until these ancient
wrongs are rendered right.
The sexual revolution may be viewed
aa social progress if one sees it in
terms ot more civilized divorce courts,
legalized abortion and rape laws that
do not assume every woman a Jezebel
IT IS ALSO reassuring to know that
women ol all sorts are finally
achieving a conjugal status Somewhat
above the old Locksley Hall level
i That is
something better than his
dog. a little dearer than his horse.")
But the sexual revolution has caused
some women to become a little drunk
with their own perfume There has
been a regrettable loss of decorum,
mysterv and gi>od manners.
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Harriet Vaa Harae

Too many women dress like
farmhands, use foul language and
carry on a campaign of symbolic male
castration--all under the banner of
Liberation Now
It must be conceded that a certain
militance is essential if the women's
movement is to succeed. But too many
women are exhibitionists rather than
activists.
THEY FLAUNT their sexuality,
their release from old taboos,
including some sane taboos even
primitive societies respect.
No woman is serving the cause of
liberation when she publicizes her
random copulations, invades men's
bars, clubs and restrooms and
trivializes the legal process with
nuisance suits.
And that last point brings me to the
case of Ms Doreen Kappaport Now.
this young woman is suing New York
City because she was not allowed to be
married in a pantsuit last autumn in
the municipal chapel
That Ms Rappaport's pants were
velvet and allegedly from Paris is
beside the point
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IF THE lady wins her suit, she will
encourage a throng of girls to regard
the marriage ceremony as of no more
consequence than a visit to the
supermarket
Blue jeans, baggy corduroys and
those ghastly cuffed tweeds that
extend a full foot beyond the toe will go
into the scrapbooks as "Mommy's
wedding ensemble,"
Contused clerks will be opening the
ceremony with. Now, which one of
you Is the bride''"
The license bureau director who
ruled that brides must wear dresses
land bridegrooms shirts and ties)
strikes me as a decent, valuable
citizen
I RECALL reading an interview with
him some time ago and thinking how

splendid it was in these sleazy times
that somebody in authority fell
sufficiently sentimental about the
marriage rites to insist on a lew
amenities
Ms Rappaport's pantsuit, which she
modeled lor the press, may be chic and
well-cut but it is man-tailored and
worn with an open-neck shut Not
precisely bridal, not flattering and
certainly nol worth going to court
about
I'm not unmindful of the new vogue
in weddings with barefoot brides and
evervbodv throwing wild flowers and
smoking pot. as the bridal feast-groats
and yogurt with organic turnips on the
side-bubbles in an iron cauldron Ah
the purity, the ecstasy of it all'
IN HER marvelously witty book.
■ The Eternal Bliss Machine. Marcia
Seligson gives a tongue in cheek
description of a liberated wedding
One paragraph runs "As the couple,
clad in matching black leal her
jumpsuits, marched down the aisle, a
contemporary musical group. The
Dope Fiends, played the theme from
Hell's Angels Strike Again
Now. this is a far cry from a velvet
trouser suit at the municipal chapel
But the right to be indecorous, call u
personal freedom or what you will, is
not sacred
To ignore a convention designed to
bring a touch of grace to ceremonies
that are often shabby, pathetic and
mindless is to be extremely selfish
Mrs Kappaport s suit, even if she
wins, will represent no triumph for the
women's movement, only for bad
taste
IF MS. RAPPAPORT wishes to
strike a blow for women's rights, let
her help the women who are suing I in
five states i to sell their property
without their husband's permission
Let her join the fight for new.
equitable standards for women seeking
credit cards, insurance, nighttime
jobs
In five states women cannot start an
independent business without the
approval of the court or their
husbands Women are still paid less
than men for equal work, and they still
enter graduate schools under a quota
system.
SUE IN a worthy cause. Miz
Kappaport. and we'll all cheer you on
Sue for the right to be married in a
ridiculous pair of pants and you're just
another nuisance.

'IN A MANNER OF SPEAKING, WHAT WE LOSE ON THE MERRY-GO-ROUND WE PICK UP
ON THE SWINGS!'

political science union
By the Political Science Student Union
Guest Column
The Political Science Studenl Union
is an organisation thai consists ol
political Science majors, minors, and
all other students Interested in the
political science department
One ol the purposes of the Union is to
provide a loriim lor laculty-stiidenl
communication Many tunes students
have complaints ot suggestions, but
they have no way ol making then ideas
known
The Union will serve to gather
Studenl opinions and present them to
the department
ONE OF THE ways the Union hopes
to increase student input into the
department is to develop a course and
professor evaluation form to replace
the Illinois form presently used
The Illinois form is considered to be
an inadequate measure of student
opinion on the competency of
professors and the quality of courses
It is hoped that a new form will be
available for use by the end of this
quarter
Students are presently
engaged in research for data to be used
in this project
Another way in which the Union
hopes to open communication is
through the use of a course description
booklet
Usually when students
register for classes they know only the
course title and the time it is offered
THIS BOOKLET will provide
information on each political science
class including: class content and

Heao wistee/ pefvetMEur?
I'M TA*ON& ^ SUfZVGV, TO
PrscoueK. TWe r^R£E»-AT»e€
OF MAftftAGO PRCPSI. IS
fROFtS-xSR. pauJOLL, MARElEt>?.

formal i lecture and or discussion I;
text books used, number and type ol
written assignments and exams, and in
the case ol Political Science 101. the
area of emphasis ol each professor will
be revealed
These descriptions will enable
students to know the course contents
and requirements before they register
Another purpose of the Union is to
provide student representation to the
various committees of the Political
Science department Students can
make their opinions known to the
representatives and then these ideas
will be presented to the appropriate
committee
AT PRESENT there are students
serving on the curriculum and the
recruitment committees
Students on the curriculum
committee present student ideas on the
needs and demands for new courses
and ways to improve existing courses
The recruitment committee is
concerned with hiring new faculty
members
The studenl representatives
participate in the discussions and
evaluations of candidates lor faculty
positions
The Union also hopes to provide
more students with a chance to
directly participate in the hiring ol newfaculty members and in tenure
decisions
At this time the department is in the
process of hiring several new faculty
members. The Union will provide

UC |S?«R.6ijTl.7WM-J*;s
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students the opportunity to interview
and evaluate candidates for these
positions
THE FIRST interview will be with
l)r Joseph Krauter. currently an
assistant professor of political science
at the Firelands branch
This
evaluation meeting will be held in the
near future All interested students are
urged to attend and give their opinion
ol l)r Krauter
The Union also hopes to give students
and faculty a chance to meet in a social
atmosphere In the past the Union has
sponsored picnics, and currently, plans
for a spring gathering are in process
Also under investigation is Ihe
possibility of a faculty-student
weekend retreat during spring quarter
THESE ACTIVITIES provide the
chance for students and faculty to get
acquainted outside of the restrictive
atmosphere of the classroom. It
provides the opportunity to meet as
fellow human beings
These are just some of the
opportunities for students to become
involved in the political science
department It is a chance to change
the educational system which students
often find restrictive, but feel
powerless to deal with as individuals
THE UNION has the cooperation of
the faculty, all that is needed is the
support of the students. It is an
opportunity that students cannot afford
to miss.
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Domestic oil price limitations
set to ovoid foreign competition
WASHINGTON (AP) John Sawhill. deputy director of the Federal Energy
Office, told Congress yesterday the price of domestic
oil should be held within the
range of $6 to $8 a bar re I
He did not indicate how
this could be done but said
some price increases
probably are necessary to
create incentives to explore
for domestic petroleum
Some method must be
found "of capping the
price.'' he said
Without such a limit, he
said, the price of domestic
oil will continue to creep
toward that set by the Arab
oil nations
CURRENT domestic oil
prices range from $5 25 for a

barrel of oil under price controls to more than $10 under
uncontrolled prices.
Sawhill said his office is
acting to correct one
example of price unfairness
caused by varying prices of
foreign and domestic
petroleum
He noted that in some
areas, chiefly New England,
independent suppliers have
been forced to rely on more
expensive foreign imported
oil while the major companies have been able to sell
cheaper domestic heating
oil
Thus, he said, some homeowners pay 50 per cent more
for fuel than their neighbors
Reading a statement prepared for federal energy
chief
William
Simon.

newsnotes
Veterans
WASHINGTON

'AP'

President

Nixon yesterday proposed cost-of-living
increases in veterans' pensions anil an
eight per cent boost in (II bcnetits as
part of a $1.1 ti billion legislative package
lor veterans
Nixon also urged that Congress
restore Nov
II as Veterans Day
repealing part ot a l%H lav. which
switched the holiday to the fourth
Monday in October
The proposals were contained in a
special message to Congress one ol a
series Nixon is sending to Capitol Hill
before his State ol the Inion address
tomorrow night

Energy policy
INDIANAPOLIS IAPI Indiana Qov
Otis It Bowen called upon the Midwest
Governors' Energy Task
Force
yesterday to formulate a broad energy
policy tor the nation s heartland ralhei
than wait strictly on the federal
government
Bowen speaking at the start ol a two
day task torce meeting here, said such a
policy could be the basis lor a type of

Sawhill said the energy
office is proposing a rule to
assure all dealers a fair
share of the No 2 heating oil
available This would include the cheaper and more
expensive varieties.
"THE RESULT would be
that no supplier would have
a greater percentage of
inexpensive product than
any other supplier.'' he said
Sawhill
and
Simon
appeared before a unit of the
Senate Government Operations Committee
Sawhill said that while
spot shortages of gasoline
are occurring in several
areas of the country, a
general shortage large
enough to trigger rationing
has not occurred

•

•

regional cooperation that will be
recognized as a national model
He said the program should include
such area- as energy production.
resource
conservation
resource
utilization economic efficiency ami
implementation ot new processes ami
techniques
i think it is Important foi us as a
region to find OUI common ground in
advani
i attempts at ths federal level
to chart a national energy policy." the
Hoosier governor said

The Exorcist'
l.os ANGELES tAPl
The
EXOI i I-I
a screen portrayal ot Satan s
deeds which is luring widespread
attention from t S moviegoers, has
ci itical acclaim from foreign critics
I suppose that the selection ot The
Exorcist will inspire a new devil
lheor> to account loi it. said William
Peter Blatty, author ol the book on
which the movie is based
Blatt} -poke from the stage alter
The Exorcist.' which is about a teen
age c"i - lighi with Satan look Golden
Globe Awards lor best movie best
Bcrejtnpiay, l>csi director and best
supporting actress foi it'7:t

He noted that Holland,
facing a 15 per cent shortage, recently called off its
rationing program. He said
he believed the United
States also could handle a 15
per cent shortage without
rationing
Simon told the committee
that if rationing becomes
necessary later this year,
adequate advance notice
will be given to the public
The Bureau of Engraving
and Printing began printing
rationing coupons last Friday The operation will continue around the clock until
16 billion coupons are
printed for possible use by
March
Meanwhile.
the
emergency energy legislation that would give President Nixon authority to
order such rationing appeared in trouble A coalition of Senate Democrats
and Republicans mounted a
strong effort to send the bill
back to conference with the
House

Ahead of
the shower

Betsey Hell, senior (Ed.), made her way through the parking meters and cars
behind the Union yesterday, hoping to beat the rain. (Newsphoto by Gene J.
Puskorl

Amtrak studies intercity railway
COLUMBUS iAPI - The
cost of an intercity rail
service between Cleveland.
Columbus and Cincinnati
must await an inspection of
existing tracks, a legislative
committee was
told
yesterday.
David Watts, director of
state and local affairs for
Amtrak. Washington DC.
said the inspection is
scheduled Feb. 5 through the
7th. and will be done by the
Ohio Public
Utilities
Commission
He and other proponents
of the envisioned service on
existing tracks of the Penn
Central Railroad appeared
before the Legislative
Service Study Committee on
Rapid Transit, headed by
Sen Anthony O Calabrese
tD-22. Cleveland I

other witnesses made it
clear that the state is
thinking in terms of a
system that could cost $50
million to $75 million just to
start
Watts, for instance, said
the cost of renovating the
existing tracks could run as
high as $250,000 a mile,
which figures out to about
$62 5 million over a route of
about 250 miles
The proposed corridor
runs from Cleveland to
Columbus, then veers west
through
Springfield
and
Dayton before it extends
south to Cincinnati
At
various points, the tracks
would not withstand an
intercity train traveling at
projected speeds ol up to
about 70 miles an hour
Watts said until the Inventory is made, "it's

impossible to say what the
costs will be It would run as
high as $250,000 per track

mile. I don'l believe it will.
hut it could
HE SAID the slate also
could havi difficulty lo
rating existing
rolling
-lock
tor purchase and
restoration, as opposed to
having lo purchase new
equipment He said Amtrak.
which has had a 50 per cent
ndersliip Increase since the
energy crisis burst upon us
last October." has nearly
depleted existing old equip
ment supplies throughout
the country
Steven Bramble ol \ ogt,
Sage
&
Pflumer Consultants.
Cincinnati
es
llmated the cost ol new cars
lor some ot the trains thai
might IH used at $HU0000
.i piece He said the system

probably would require
about loo cars and 80
engines to accommodate the
one to two million passen
gers a year it would take for
the stale to break even
Calabrese said the com
mittee will not meet again
until alter it receives the
Hacks report from the lUiliti>'s Commission
He
expects that agency to
submit its report "right
alter it
makes its

Inventory." he said
CALABRESE'S commit
tee. which met a day in advance ol the opening ses
sums of the legislature's
fifth week of the 1974 session received little encour
agemenl from Watts that
Ohio can obtain a large
amount «ii federal tunds for
the projects
The only hope for a major

grant, the federal official
said, would be for the Ohio
route to qualify to be the one
new experimental
route
Amtrak is empowered to
start each year
Cnder that provision in
the Amtrak law. the private
corporation can provide $90
million a year (or up to two
years lor a new rail system
under a 70-30 matching
arrangement
with the
states
Watts said it is "a possibility'' that Ohio could
qualify but I very seriously
doubt it I expect that it
would be used to finance a
much longer route "
Any agreement with
Amtrack otherwise requires
the state to pay two-thirds of
any operating losses and
two-thirds of any track
renovations

WHILE COST estimates
were not specific, Watts and

CCT SOME
CMAMCE
FOR A CNAMCC
Go to McDonald's, ask the man for some food and he'll
usually give you some change back along with it.
Well, it beats searching through pay phone coin returns.

I McDona I
1050 S. MAIN
1470 E. W00STER

PHILOSOPHY COURSES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
TO THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
SPRING/74
340. Philosophy of Woman (Attig).
An examination of philosophical underpinnings and concrete proposals of feminism.
Topics to be considered include historical antecedents of the current movement(s) for
women's rights and/or liberation; divisions within current thinking; anti-feminist
positions; utilitarian, Marxist and existentialist feminist arguments; sex-role
stereotyping; and specific proposals concerning abortion, child care, educational and
occupational discrimination and the Equal Rights Amendment. No prerequisites; all
persons (male and female) are welcome.

340. Philosophy in Science Fiction (Miller).
Using science fiction in literature and film at its point of departure, the course will
probe a number of philosophical issues: What is the proper relationship of the
individual to the State? Is the State really necessary? To an increasing extent the
workings of the human brain can be duplicated by computers. What does this imply?
Could machies ever become "human"? Are men really just fleshy machines? Finally,
what is the nature of time and is time-travel, as depicted in science fiction, really
possible? No prerequsites; everyone welcome.

340. Philosophy of the Film (Littlefield).
The film is one of the most exciting and innovative art forms today. Many people
think that the potential of the film has hardly been tapped. In this course, we are
going to be viewing films, reading about films, and perhaps even making a film.
Recently, many philosophers have published writings on the film, and most of our
reading will be of these new studies. No prerequisites; everyone welcome.

340. Philosophy of Culture (Littlefield).
^sssssssBsRsXVO^

///////y.

In this course, our attention will be focused on three issues: 1) What is culture? 2)
What is the condition of our own culture—is it healthy and growing, is it stagnant, is it
dying? 3) How are new forms of culture created? We will be spending a good deal of
time discussing concrete aspects of our culture, for example—love, marriage, and the
sexual revolution; the contemporary situation in religion; and the impact of technology
on our form of life.

340. Philosophy of Myth and Symbols (Goodwin).
W/////////A

This course will examine first the nature of myth as it functions in both primitive and
contemporary societies. Next an examination will be made of the metaphysical and
epistemological implications of myth-making and myth believing. Third, myth will be
examined in relation to the formulation of values.
To accomplish this an examination of symbolic thinking versus casual thinking will have
to be made, since symbols function at the center of all myths. There are no
prerequisites and everyone is welcome.
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Truckers' shutdown erupts in violence
By the Associated Press
Truckers were beaten,
shot and threatened yesterday in Ohio, where an
independent drivers shutdown
centered
lor
the
seventh day
Higs were
burned or
blasted
with
bullets,
and
dissident

truckers ordered fuel terminals to halt deliveries
The shutdown also spread
across the state line into
western
Pennsylvania,
where scattered arrests and
truck
damage
were
reported
Trucker

spokesmen

20 at Kast Liverpool with
about 300 drivers A variety
of
independent drivers'
organizations were calling
lor a shutdown for Jan 24,
the dale which attracted the
most support in Ohio
Others are seeking similar
action
nationwide
on
Thursday, supported by the

denied responsibility lor the
violence
MEANWHILE, a major
Arizona truck stop reported
it was out <>l (uel lor the
Mcond time llns month, and
other operators said they
were running short
The shutdown began Jan

Course to focus on TV series
The Office ol Continuing
Education in cooperation
with Experimental Studies
and WBGU-TV. channel 57.
is offering a TV course
spring quarter
"TV Earthwatch ' will be
a three-hour independent
studv
course
combining

television viewing, lecturelorums and student projects
on the topic ol our relation
to the environment
The course will locus on
nine television-resource programs to be broadcast over
channel 57 Mondays af 7
p.m The first six programs

INKSTONE

ings from their own per
spectives Students also will
report on a project dealing
with the environment

are part of the series
"Earthkeeping." originally
produced
and
televised
through the Public Broadcasting Stations by WTTW in
Chicago.

THE

LAST

The new course can be
applied
as an elective
toward the undergraduate
degree requirement A passno
credit
course.
"TV
Earthwatch'' will be offered
through
Experimental
Studies

three

programs are the series the
Energy Crisis
produced
this year by Broadcast
News, Washington DC.
Distinguished
speakers
will supplement these view

editor of a Los Angelesbased magazine. Overdrive
The stoppage centers on
demands for lower fuel
prices and increased freight
rates,
although
weekend
voting at Akron and Youngstown in Ohio rejected a
secret
federal
proposal
which a trucking spokesman
said yesterday would have
raised freight rates
That spokesman, who declined identification but said
he was afliliated with the
Barberton.
Ohio based
Council
of
Independent
Truckers,
said
the
independents wanted a ceiling
on reduced fuel prices and
not the rate boost
IN
OHIO,
an
Illinois
driver was wounded late
Sunday when two shots hit
his rig and one went through
Ihe windshield A Pennsvl-

vania
trucker was hospitalized
with
injuries
suffered when he and his
partner were beaten by five
men. police said.

L. G Johnson of Youngstown, manager of Standard
Oil Co. Ohio regional terminal, said a group of dissidents demanded yesterday

Draft mail registration
Ohio
Selective Service
Director Paul A. Corey announced that soon some 18year-old men can register
for the draft by mail rather
than in person.
The
"mail-in'
registration program is designed
for those who cannot
register in person because
neither a local board office
nor a voluntary registrar is
in a convenient location
Corey
said
that
law
requires all males in the
country, except certain nonmigrant aliens, to register
with selective service with
the 60-day period beginning

30 days before their 18th
birthday.
For more
information,
contact Velma Gray, area
office
supervisor.
234
Summit St., Toledo. Ohio, or
phone 419-259-6340

wants a part of you

- FEATURING Char Krolled Steaks and
Chess
Full COWS* Family Dinner
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFLES
Open VMS thru Sat. 7:30-11
Sundays 7:111.7 Oil

Poems
Stories
Photos
Artwork

412 EAST W00STER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

Deadline: 15 February

*
*
*
*

Folk & Blues: Tonite! 9-12

JIM
KELLAR

*

ROGER
* SCHMIDT

i

• friendly prices •

■ ftuWiattf

*

3

i

^ court

*

BACK BAR NOW OPEN WITH BUSCH ON DRAFT!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Holiday Buick-Opel GMC, Inc.
1051 N. Main St.
Telephone 352-7688
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402

BUICK

Tomorrow Only Wed., Jan. 30th

20% OFF ALL PAPERBACKS
— Put the Profit in Your Pocket —

Japanese
students
will
sing folk songs including a
composition by one of the
students The Chinese students will demonstrate Tai
Chi Chuan < shadow boxing i
Tickets for the dinner maybe obtained at the International Center. 16 Williams
Hall Tickets are $3 each
with children under 2 years
old free All tickets must be
purchased
by
5
p.m
Thursday
Proceeds will go toward
financing social activities
lor the two associations

Registration

*

Send to INKSTONE, English Department. Be
sure to include your name and campus address.

Paperback Book Sale!

"They are saying, obviously, if you don't agree to
this, we're not going to let
you deliver to anybody.''
Johnson said
That leaves
us hardly any alternatives
than to shut down or try to
deliver in defiance of them
and run the risk of getting
somebodv seriously hurt "

New Year's dinner
The Chinese and Asian
Students Associations are
co-sponsoring a Lunar New
Year celebration dinner
Japanese.
Chinese
and
Thai foods will be served at
7 p.m Saturday night in the
Newman Center. 425 Thurstin Ave

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

BGSU's literary magazine

that he make no deliveries to
truck stops, truckers,
trucking terminals, railroads or mills.

Applications lor Project
Interaction
for
spring
quarter- must be in by this
Friday All participants will
be contacted by next Tues
day and if not. they should
notify the Projed Interaction of I ice
Registration
will
take
place
at
a
meeting
Thursday. Feb 7 at 4 p m in
115 F.ducat ion Bldg Project
Interaction will register its
own students and registration cards should not be
turned into the Registrar

Students ol B.G.S.U
Bowling Green. Ohio

Dear Students
This is a new year and with it comes a new business venture for me I'm employed
now with Holiday Buick-Opel Inc here in Bowling Green as a sales consultant It's a
pretty rough venture at this point since our country is now in what our President calls
an energy crisis'' The only way I can be successful in my new job is with your help
1 in hen lo give you the best and most honest deals and service I can If you come to
me and I treat you fair you will come back and you will also tell your friends I'm
I Diversity oriented and have a lot of friends at B.G.S.U For the people who know me
1 want to give good deals and good service so they remain my friends For those who
don't know me I would like to have them come in and meet me and let me do my best
to serve them I'm one "Townie" that's proud to have students as friends and customers

Remember, you come first as a friend

I'll treat you as a friend
Sincerely Yours,

University Bookstore

Dan K Conkey
Holiday Buick
Opel-GMC Inc
352-7688

Mon.-Fri.,8-5;Sat.,9-5

J» CAMPUS MANOR
Model Open...Noon till 5 P.M.

4fr

•M*

LOVE IS...
: Having A Place •
• To Get Your Car •
• Worked On.
:
: We Service All •
•
Foreign and :
: Domestic Cars •
: OISHOP-DATSUN :

SP

•

*&

353-5271
1*4
I***}

•

l

North Dixie Hwy.
Bowling Green

APARTMENTS
BEHIND BURGER CHEF & MR. ED'S
NEXT TO STERLING

NOW ENDS TUESDAY
EVE -8:00 p.m. only

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL
OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS
TO FILL 3 & 4 MAN APTS.
* SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
12 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NEW-MODERN-FURNISHED-CABLE T.V.
2 min. walk to campus
5 min. walk to downtown
25 business establishments at your front door
Entrance doors secured at all times
Intercom between apartments & entrance
Free parking at your front door
Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook
No car required, save on gas, parking & operating cost
No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush
Well lighted streets between apts., campus and shopping areas

• Friendly Helpful Landlords

352-9302

CINEMA IT

STARTS
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.

These girls experience
mem all

EVENINGS
352-7365
MODEL OPEN NOON TILL 5 P.M.

.jr i- .-.. ..

THERE ARE
SEVEN BASIC
FEMALE
RESPONSES!

FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP,
GO CAMPUS MANOR

V

.- . ■

4M»*f- *J: i

JUIIE
DONALD
CHRISTIE SUIHERIM]
"NM'TLOOKNOW ■<

ft
&&>
*&

'

The

Female
Response.

2
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Florida legislators

SALE STARTS
MONDAY JAN. 28
AT KROGER IN
BOWLING GREEN

reconsider DST
TALLAHASSEE.
Fla
1 APi - Shaken by the deaths
of eight school children in
pre-dawn accidents since
Daylight Saving Time 1 DST >
began. Florida legislators
meet in special session
today to consider setting
most state clocks back an
hour
The anti-DST legislation
has the support of Gov
Keubin Askew and the Cabinet, which is composed of all
statewide elected officials
The Cabinet unanimously
recommended
yesterday
that peninsular Florida,
where H4 per cent of the
population lives be returned
to Eastern Standard Time
The inescapable conclusion to be reached is that the
darkness had a great deal to
do with the predawn
deaths
said Askew who

called the one-day session
solely to deal with the DST
issue.
Reflecting the sentiments
of anxious parents. Comptroller Fred O. Dickinson
said it's wrong to have one
and one-half million pupils
moving around on roads in
the darkness "
The anti-DST effort also
got a boost the state Public
Service Commission which
said a survey of power
companies showed that the
time change u.is not laving
energy
In my judgment there s
been no saving of energy
since DST mi instituted.'
said Commissioner Rilly
Mayo
What changes have
occurred have been so slight
they could be due to various
Iactors "

Wn) r«««f«t *h« r.ght lo lim.i (luon'.ntt
P..c»% and .*•*»■
• <U«•,.» o. Krooor HI Bowl no. G'oon Mon . Jon ,8 thru
Sun . Fob l 19?4
None »old *o d«ol»<t
Copr-.ght 1974
Th« K'oo»- Co

Recycling drive set
Is the corner ot your room
stacked with old newspapers
or are yout shcKos lined
with beer cans you want to

Orientation
Students
interested
in
-inning up lor orientation
leader Interviews must have
Iheir names to 4itf> Student
Services lildi; by Friday
Interviews will IK- con
ducted next week
An
informal
training
session with Dr
David
Hathaway, counseling psychologist, will be held during
spring quarter
Orientation leaders will
conduct two hour interaction sessions with new
students in the fall

gel rid ol
11 so Help is Recycle
Trash • II I U T 1 will hold
its monthly trash drive
Saturday Irom H 30 a ill to
12 SO p in ai St Mark's
Lutheran Church. 315 South
College Drive
II I It T is a non pi ol 11
organisation
which
encourages the recycling ot
reclaimaUe waste
Sale
proceeds Mom the recycled
material arc shared with
volunteer groups which help
at the collection sites

GOVT INSPECTED

AUTUMN GOLD

TURKEYS

Materials accepted 111
elude newspapei mags
line*
mixed
paper
corrugated cardboard. IBM
cards, aluminum, glass
bottles and jars

B|P^ ^iJMVALUABLE

KTK7TKXXXK1CK

LIMIT ONE 6-PAK WITH COUPON &
t K opt b*«i
$5.00 PURCHACE >,- A, ciqaratta
KROGER 100

□ Wife

PURE FLORIDA

2% L0WFAT MILK

^ 99'

6ftO

^

COUPON

LIMIT TWO WITH COUPON &
S5.00 PURCHASE .„. r;':;
QUALITY CHECK D OR KROGER

ORANGE JUICE

"

Nephew
Sweetheart

D Husband
□ Mother

iXTOOTX xxTXTX"xxrxxra7Txrrx JOOOC

VALUABLE COUPON

'ZM
My Valentine List
for Thursday, Feb. 14:

LIMIT
ONE
PLEASE

"on
Jon It fticu Sun . I . b 2. 1974 ol K,,.,or In B — I ,.,, Co
Subioci 10 upplicoblo Unto & local to I*, to.
Limit on* coupe

M™.
JO.. ;8 ih'U Sun . Fob 3, 1974 Ot K.ogo. in Bowling C.«»n
Sub|«>c* to oppl-coble ttofo & locol talfl to«
Limit on* coupon

D Neighbor

□ Father

□ Friend

D Son

D Secret Pal

□ Daughter
□ Brother

D Classmates
□ F.ither- in-law

D Sister

□ Mother-in-law

□ Aunl

D Son-in-law

D Uncle

□ D.mghter-in-Liw

□ Granddaughter

L~J Cousm

DGr.inilson

□ Godchildren

□ Nicic

□Godparents

»,f.f,»
VALUABLE

VALUABLE

OJPON

LIMIT ONE 8-PAK WITH COUPON
& S5.00 PURCHASE
F-^opi bo»<

rS

-<rtm. & cigaiottot

LIMIT 3 PKGS WITH COUPON
& $5.00 PURCHASE
'€

REFRESHING

COUPON

' •

J

-i ' b*«r, wins, & . ■

r

JMMIWll.m .•».•.•.» .i.t.t.t • 11»»l

VALUABLE

i«ft*l

COCA COLA

COUPON

LIMIT 4 WITH COUPON
1 $5.00 PURCHASE

KROGER

MEAT WIENERS

E-ctpi b««i, wino, & cioo""*'

HEINZ SOUPS

GREAT AMERICAN
f-71

4'Jf $1
CANS

Mon . Jon 28 *'" Sun . Fob 3. 1*74 I
K.og.i ... Ho. Img Cr«n SlSCOI OH !•

Man . Jan 28 »>*> Svn . F.fc. 3 1974 ot Km,
Mi Bowlmg Gfoon
Subiocl to oppl.coHo ilo
fc'. locol to'** lOa Lirnil^ono roupor pw to

WATER ADDED
HERRUD WHOLE OR HALF

Semi- 'Sotiele&i

HAM
LEAN & MEATY
FRESH

PORK STEAK

SUNSHINE
w- 12 ez. CAMS OF STRAWBERRY, OKANGE
OR GRAPE CRUSH W<TM Trt£ PURCHASE.

of A*3.9©i>t2zA(iO»TeM3oamoae)

TOMIGHT
5Prv\.-MIDNilfe.

' f

'Af^/

KRISPY

SALTINES

ToywrJe»rorin1k*Stof*.Moini)i'nnstth. Nottwm**

IWLIAIS
tooMS.mMNl

TH.»2-757I

Afcv»

i

VINE RIPE
TOMATOES

3 1
4«™
^

LONG GREEN
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Job outlook good for new grads
In

spite

crisis,

of

the

college

the

energy

job outlook

for

graduates

is

promising

affirmative

tor of the Office of Career
Planning
and
Placement,
said the energy shortage has

Hiring of black graduates

The salary outlook also is

plans to visit the

three per cent, he said. In

He

campus

In

non-teaching

holding

canceled

sessions

recruiting
of

crunch,

Three

of

would

be

I
a

the

he

them

companies

said

were

lot

it

worse."

the

energy

jobs also

ye.n

hope

to

Galloway
teachers

cake

At left is Ellen Burstyn, who plays her mother

said

will

hope

graduates

College

of

of

the

Business
and

to

hire

54

companies seek more entry
skills

per

cent

said

and

specialties."

Galloway said He suggested
arts

students

with

more specialized training including

business-related

courses, co-op programs and
realistic counseling

This is the result of

equal

opportunity

and

"FOR
liberal

THE

most

part,

arts

grads

are

Ambulance driver's testimony
new evidence to Kent hearing
THEN IN A second trip.

two ohm National Guards

men

Federal grand jurors heard

men to a

would be up to the jury " He

Curtis

something

af'.ei

already

Herschler

CLEVELAND

lAPl

new

yesterday

the

Ravenna hospital
bloody

May

4

Curtis replied, "That
had told

"hasn't

been

brought

Harciip. refused to describe

that

out

before"

and

doesn't

further what he told the jury

damaging to students

incriminate

students,

.i

other

than

to say

his

newsmen

that

testimony

Curtis.

«i

of Akron, said

1970 Kent

menls while en route to the

he drove Dennis I. Hrecken-

hospital

ridge

Kin

Donald K

Curtis

ambulance drivet

an

who took

ASKED
might

WHETHER

it

incriminate guards

Company

Infantry,
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Troop

Armored

G.

Cavalry,

although
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Rent All Your Party Time Needs
from

with baked potato, cusp tossed salad and roll
All lor |usl$l 29 every Tuesday Irom a o clock on

Party Time Palace

FONDSBOSA STEAK BOUSE

DIVISION BEE GEE RENTAL

125 W. POE RD.
OR CALL OUR PARTY LINE

352-4646
S^SP-SR^JV!

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHISIASTS Open photography
lab for all interested members ol the campus
community You must supply your own photographic
paper. A fee of f 50 will cover the cost ol chemicals
each session
Room 232 Technology
Building
Wednesdays 12 noon-S p m . Mondays rr-10 p m
Technical assistance will be available

MM

Bowling Green String Quartet
BGSU Modern Dance Students
University Marching Band
Collegiate Chorale
W

Electronic Music Studio

:USKII UH:f(

•

!

cn

i licimiH 57

University of Toledo Fuldhouse
P'Otluord th.oucjh J yum lro*r» th*
Ohio lilui JIM"'.II 'fif.nuMi "wiwoik COfntTHivnn

CENTER

IV
tlfr-ISUl St
N W
SIC 121 Washington. 11 C
Across Irom
Dodor'8
Hospital

The BOSl' Karate Club will hold a meeting today
liom 6 loKp in in room 201 Hayes Hall
There will be a meeting ol the Sociology I'nder
graduate Interest Group today at 5 p ni in the Parry

EMPA 3SMIM
l'reg
nanev aid M 111. Tttlt

Room. Union

i. SO I M

The Stock Market Club will hold its meeting this
evening at 7 p m in the Pink Dogwood Suite. I'mon

Abortion
lnlormalion
Service Clinic very close
to area 1-24 week pregnancy
terminated
by
licensed certified gyne
cologist
Immediate
arrangements
will
be
made with no hassle Call
collect 24 hour service
216-631-1557

MANUFACTURING LABORATORY Shop faciUlMH
such as woodworking, metalworking. equipment etc
will be open to all students lor independent work
Must provide own materials and safety glasses with
side shields Thursday 6 p m -10 p m Saturday "
a in 3 p m Room 124 technology Building

••

MEDICAL

Exper repair ot small
ettC i- plumb problems
Odd jobs considered 3524207 151-9118alter 5 p in

There will be a meeting of the RinkKats tonight at 7
p.m in room 1H Hayea Hall

STAGE
CENTER

RIDES
Ride needed to Miami I'
Thurs Jan 31 or Fri
Feb 1. Back Sun Will
pay Call Rebecca 2-3733
LOST AND FOUND
Lost in Union or Hanna
Hall.
Light-brown
attache
caie,
red
interior
Reward
37108H

HELP WANTED
Co-ed to live In Spring
qtr Room and*oaro" in
exchange for Babysitting
aad
light
housework
Traa* provided 123-7652
l local I.
Peace
Corps VISTA:
Application deadline for
summer
trailing
programs is March 1
Call Paige Alan Parker.
388-3413.

ments for lour students
Big closets, carpeting
throughout.
good
locations
Apartment
buildings located at 521
East Mm. and 824 Sixth
St
Phone 3537381 lor
further information

K :i 8

PERSONALS
Work study
in
Washington"
Experimental
Studies can place an
additional 3 students in
the Capitol lor spr.ng

M rmmt needed Own
room Call 352-5897 after
10 p m.

quarter
Those
of
Republican
leanings
would feel more comfortable
in
these
situations
Visit
personally
540 Education
Bldg

1 f. rmmt needed Winter
I Spring Close to camp
Call mgr at 352-9302

PASSPORT
AND
ID
PHOTOS CALL HAGER
STUDIO

Need M or F rmmate
3S4-2135 bet 10-12 pm
Own Rm ISO month

TV
EarthWatch-new
evening
course
for
spring
includes
TV
programs
viewed
at
home and stud projects
on broad topic of environint 3 credit hrs indep
study For info contact
Experimental Stud . 540
Educ . 1-H58.

Apt to sublease to F
Spring
Quarter
865
month. Call evenings 3528354
1 or 2 M needed immediately to share 4 man
apt Wnt & Sprg Call
3517845

SERVICES OFFERED

AX. Sigs. Betas and Xi s
What
a
great
combination for a tea
Xi's say thanks to all

ABORTIONS
Safe,
Indiv care, from 8100.
For appt
dial clinic

Congratulations
to
Waller and Deb on your
Delt
pinning.
The

HOUSING

NOW LEASING
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
Nice two bedroom apart-

'■* r,.;.

CLaSSIFIED ■■»»»

Tuesday. January 2». 1974

$4.50 Advance $5 50 Day of Performance

evaluate present programs

heard

resulted in a drop in out-of-

Invite us to your next party

Pondciosa s famous $1 69 Family Steak Dinner

Tickets ai Finders Records B G. Central Travel & Iickei Headquarters Revet.
lions Gnrmt" s westgat. and Woodwtte Mall Lamson s Downtown. Masonic
Auditorium. Sports Arena. Work) HeadQuarters Ann Arbor For information
phone 8930721
.

continually

"I've

I MNNA
Neither
injury

Complete Steak Dinner
4 'til close

Wednesday - February 6 at 800

to

time

i'sSi'-i

tt.29
KEN SHAW in association with
STUDENT UNION BOARD of
The University of Toledo
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Brothers ol

Delia

Tau

Delta
Linker Room Sporting
Qoodl Sherwood hockey
sinks now available 112
South Main Street
Dear KDBugs
The babble and bustle
and
banging
pans,
marked the beginning ol
Bug
Breakfast
plans
Alter beckoning bacon
and bubbling brew, our
Bugs
burlesque
deserved credit too' The
Sisters say Thanks for a
great Bug Breakfast
Congratulations
to
Randy and Barb on your
Delt-Gamma Phi Pinning
The Brothers of
Delta Tau Delta
Lizzie The
Hum
».is
great, but the end was
best' Kappa Delta Love.
your Little.
Capecci. you bea the
besta bigga arounda"
Lovea
you
Mucha Youra Little
The AX's extend congratulations and happi
ness to Susie and M.il on
their engagement
Marcia-Pizza and you'
What a great night KD
love, your little L C
BGSC Republican Club
meeting Wed
Jan
30
7 00 p.m. River Room.
Union
All
interested
persons invited
Nancy. Business Is sure
picking up. two fulltime
customers!
Wouldn't
Tommy
be
proud0"
Love. Rosie & Debs
Kathy. I'm so happy to
have you as my big Your

Interested in displaying
an exhibit in the Union"
Call UAO office 2 2343 or
Ron Humes 354 1833

FOR SALE
Ampeg Amp 2 cabinets.
4 twelves in each Brand
new 200 walls, covers,
wheels incl List 81595
will sell for 8850 1 385
6621 or 1 382-0861 after 7
p m
66 VW Bus
Excellent
cond
Rebuilt
engine,
new i ires and paint 8975
371-1586 or 888-74H
13'
television
set.
Portable
typewriter.
Hockey
Skates
Complete Aquarium set
up 372-5769

Marvel (r DC Comix
mostly from I860 s 3528858
CLOSE OUT
Lino.,
vinyl,
carpet,
samples, ends of carpet
Cash
register,
stage
curtain, reduced xmas
gifts,
chairs,
student
double desk
Bldg. on
SE
cor
of N
Dixie
Hiwav & Nuns Rd 1'.
mi N.ofBG.
Sony Model 353D Reel toReel
tape
recorder
Mikes
and
tapes
included
3170 or best
offer Ph 352-0062
72 Super Beetle-sunroof,
warrenlv Must sell 352
7883
Beaut
weathered barn
siding-beams
8234111
after 3 p.m. Will Install

little Barb

Diamond Ring 8300 best
offer over 3175 352-6617

Exit
Magazine
is
a
weekly area arts and
leisure
guide
to
Northwest Ohio. Buy it
at newstands today.

1973
Scuba
tank
t
Regulator
Also other
Scuba
equipment
423
Darrow 2-5769
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Aggressive icers crush Notre Dame
By Mark Glover
Assistant Sports Editor
There was .i phrase repeated over and over last
Friday night at the Ice
\ren.i I ran t believe it
The lour words were
uttered by ecstatic Bowling
Green tans and a large
number of shocked Notre
llamo patrons as the Falcon
skaters blitzed a strong Irish
crew K :<
The beating was the worst
suttered this year by Notre
Dame HO-13-11 which plays
one ot
the toughest
schedules in the nation The
win boosted BG - record to
IJ-H

THE

FALCON

victory

provided
tome
sweet
revenge FOI coach lion
Mason who saw his squad
bourn c.l 7 i h\ the li i—ri
last Wednesday night at

Notre Dame A large contingent of Notre Dame
patrons were on hand for
last Friday's rematch
The Irish patrons made
themselves quite
vocal''
prior to the start of the
contest
Their shouts
became somewhat hushed
when the Falcons' Doug
Koss took a John Stewart
pass and slapped it past
Irish goalie Mark Kronholm
lor a score shortly alter the
opening laceofl
At 6 05 of the period. Bob
Dobek tallied to put BG
ahead. 2 0 and turned the
Irish
roars to hushed
whispers
Notre Dame fought back
with a tally at the end ol the
first stanza and another
score to open the second
period
At h ii ol the stanza
Dobek rilled home his
second goal of the night, and
the blitz began

Hockey tickets
\ bocke) ID ticket ex
change is in progress in
Memorial II.ill for Fridaj
nigh! -• mail h with Western
Michigan at the Ice Arena
li c net a I adm i N Mun
tickets ii available, will go
on sale tomorrow morning
.it >-' lol ."lull" and $1 lor
students
Reserved
seat
tickets aic also on sale at

s: so
A limited number ot
general admission tickets 81
SI 50 each an1 also on sale
lor Saturday night's en
counter
with
Western
Michigan.it Kalamazoo
The Memorial Mall ticket
oil ice is open weekdays
from I* a in until noon and
Irom 15 p m

BEFORE THE second
stanza mercifully ended for
the Irish, the Falcon icers
tallied four more times in a
snowball of momentum The
BG goals were scored by
Kich Nagai. Steve Ball.
Bruce Woodhouse and Jack
Lame
Stewart's assist on the
Nagai goal was the 100th of
his career Mike Bartley
notched his 100th assist on
the Lame goal and became
the ninth player in NCAA
hockey history to score 100
goals and 100 assists
With Notre Dame down. 72. at the second-period intermission, the once-vocal Irish
patrons sat in stunned
silence
Any momentum that
Notre Dame tried to pick up
at the outset of the third
stanza
ilan Williams
scoring for the Irish at 0 28
ol the period i was erased
when
Bronco'
Bartley
tallied at 1 14 of the period
The Falcon defense put on
a line penalty-killing show
early in the period as Roger
Archer. Kevin MacDonald
and
Nagai completely
demoralized the Irish oftense by shutting oil their
power play while two men
down
The last 10 minutes were a
defensive struggle with the
BG crew happy to settle lor
a stalemate with an 8-3 lead

uate assistant coach, called
the performance the best he
has ever seen in his five
years in Falconland as a
player and coach
Team captain
Bronco"
Bartley said the Irish win
ranked at the top of the
great wins and agreed fully
with Shirton that the team's
performance on the ice was
great

' We played 60 minutes out

there tonight. Bartley said
Freshman goalie Al
Sarachman collected his
fourth win in a row and
flaunted his dominance bycollecting an assist on the
last Bartley goal
The Ireshman netminder
said he is blocking more
shots out of the net and
gaining confidence after
every game
Sarachman
generously praised his de-

fenseman who offered the
puck-stopper strong help the
whole night
"They pick up the rebounds and give me the
support I need." Sarachman
said

November After getting his
"ice legs" back. Wise said
his shoulder "felt pretty
comfortable "
Coach Mason did his share
of smiling in the BG lockerroom after the victory His
strategy had worked to near
perfection
We felt we could play
Notre Dame in their end."
the first-year mentor said
"We did this pretty well

RON WISE said he was
also feeling good after the
contest The senior played
his first game after he injured his shoulder last

Wednesday
night
i when
Notre Dame worn, but
couldn't take advantage ol
it
I just made up my mind
that tonight we would go
after them with all five
i players i and do some
strong forechecking "
Mason also referred to the
win as probably the most
dominating game
we've
played this year

A
DELIRIOUS
Glen
Shirton. the Falcons' grad-

Ross masters touch
Dan I. nl i,-i,i
Ailislaat Sports Editor
Amidst the joy. jubilation
and cat .alls in the Bowling
Green dressing room, there
waa one Icei who stood
beneath all the excitement
ol Coke guzzlers and towel
swingers
Doug Ross was in on all
the action, but his 5-9 frame
was overshadowed by Dully
Smith
Kevin MacDonald
and the other giants on the
elated Falcon juggernaut
Koss a ptldg) power-pack
Of scoring potential, has
mastered the point
production in his first year
as a Falcon skater By
slapping in 22 goals and 23
assists Koss is one HG icer
who has remained consistent all season

"I'M NOT used to scoring
as many assists as goals."

Ross said among his joking
teammates 1 usually score
a lot more goals than assists
hut I don't think 1 am getting
lucky or anything 1 knew 1
could score a lot when I
came here '
Friday night. Ross put in
another double effort on the
ice
Heads up
hustling
on
defense
coupled
with
another goal and an
offensive assist, Ross was
one cog in the Notre Dame
contest which could go down
as one ol the best all-around
performances at the BG Ice
Arena
"We hustled more at
Notre Dame.
Ross said
But we came up short in
the scoring Tonight we put
it all together.''
SUCCESS NEVER comes
easy, especially for Ross
Minor disappointments once

dealt his way. have ended
The early season was fine
with Ross, but when coach
Ron Mason juggled the lineup to find the right scoring
combination, the Dearborn,
Mich puckster said he was
depressed by the move
Sarachman holding the Fighting Irish to thro* goals.
"I liked being on the same
line with Dobek iBobi. but
when I had to move to
Stewart's (John)
and
Nagai's i Rich I line. I was
really depressed."
Ross
said
"I PLAYED junior Red
Wing hockey in Detroit with
Dobek and I enjoyed being
on the same line." the BG
right wingman said
"But
adjusting to the new change
was hard Now that I look
back at it. the change was
more of a mental one than
physical.

Women tankers
take Cincy Quad
The
Bowling
Green
w omen
s wiin iners
registered
their
third
-li.nght meet Victor) as
they captured In si place in a
quadrangular meet at the
I niversity ol Cincinnati last
Saturdaj
The women tankers led
the pack With 440 poinis The
University ot Cincinnati was
second with 413 points
followed by Purdue .339"
and Miami ' 1851
11
was probably the
toughest meet this year for
the women who lasl year
tied the pesky Bearcat.- at
their home pool
BG had to make an early
comeback after seeing its
200 yd medley relay team
lake a surprising second
place behind the Cincy
quartet led by Jenny Kemp
KEMP was a member of
the gold medal winning U S

Olympic relay team in
Munich two years ago
The Falcons were paced
by the elforts of Barb
McKee. who look first in the
100yd butterflyil 03 3iand
50 yd backstroke .30 21 and
a second-place linish in the
100 yd backstroke with a
time of 1 04 5
Betsy Fisher chalked up
three second-place linishes
in the 50. 100 and 200 yd
freestyle events.
AMY BURSON and Gail
Sailer also enjoyed a good
afternoon in the Falcons
winning efforts Burson. a
freshman diver, placed first
in the one meter diving
competition
She
also
captured a second in three
meter diving event Sailer
copped a first in the 50 yd
butterfly with a clocking of
29 7
The
women's depth

proved important during the
afternoon
BG's
breaststrokers
placed
second,
third and fourth in the 50 and
100 yd events The Falcons
also captured fourth, fifth
and sixth place honors in the
200 yd individual medley
BG put away a very close
meet when its 200 yd.
freestyle realy team-pressured with a legal starttook a much-needed first
place with a winning time of
1 467
The Falcon quartet of
Becky Stalky,
Valerie
Newell. Sailer and Fisher
captured the first place
linish which enabled the
women to extend their
winning streak
The women tankers will
entertain
Slippery
Rock
College of Pennsylvania
Feb 9 at the Natatorium

'Chips' scalp grapplers, 33-3
By Jerry Masrk
They have a pretty good
racket going al Central
Michigan University In Ml
Pleasant. Mich
Visiting wrestling teams
have to pay to get beat
1 had an inkling il wain I
going to lie our day. Falcon
wrestling
coach
Bruce
Bellard said.
when a
parking lot attendant at the
arena told us we had to paj
to park our cars 1 figured it
was some kind ol omen "
It was The league-leading, undefeated Chippewas
matmen romped over the
Falcon
grapplers
last

Weekend, winning nine ol III
matches lor a 33-3 n iiimpli
BG'S POINTS came when
heavyweight John JacqilOl
won :i 1!
The Chippewas, pre-sea
son choice ol the Mid
American
Confercnci
i MAI" i coaches raised their
mark to tin while the
Falcons fell below AIM at 5li
"It's pretty bad when you
have
I., pay
to get
clobbered
Bellard said
They charged us a dollar
each for our three cars that
were
transporting the
wrestlers
1 could oiler a lot ol

excuses on why we didn't
win," Bellard continued,
"but the fact is. we didn't
wrestle well
They ouihustled us
We weren't
ready and they were "

was his best match of the
season, according to
Bellard
At 177 lbs , freshman Mike
Marshall, making his first
college start, lost to CMC's
Mike Chastain. 4-2 Chastain
is blind but Bellard said he
received no word Irom
Central officials that they
had a blind person on their
rosier
"They should have told me
last week." Bellard said
"You have to use dilferent

JACQUOT. at 6'2 . 225
lbs. defeated a larger
George Grostick at 6'6 ". 240
lbs with an escape and a
takedown in the second
period
The
victory raised
Jacquot's mark to 2-2-1 and

techniques when wrestling a
blind person, and they gave
me no chance al all In
prepare Marshall (or lhat."
Two previously unbeaten
Falcons suffered their lust
losses of the season Alter
reeling off nine straight
victories at 158 lbs . Dennis
0 Neil fell to John Maihews
last year s MAC runner-up.
6-3
At 167 lbs . Mike Melting
dropped to a 7-1 mark after a

1 1 loss

Union Activities Organization
presents

No Bull

Maynard Ferguson
and his

Big Mouth from
Mickey's Malt Liquor

Orchestra
Sunday, February 3 - 8 p.m.
Grand Ballroom
Tickets: *4 reserved, »3 general

STOCK MARKET CLUB
MEETING TONIGHT
7:00 p.m. Pink Dogwood
Union

On sale at 1st Floor Union Ticket Office
FREE Rap Session: 4:30 p.m.
&7iaftra7irOTaftrJ?gmflrJ^^

HOWARD'S
COLD BEER

DOUBLE DOUGH
FREE TONIGHT

B.G.S.U.
REPUBLICAN CLUB
MEETING

JUSTASKFORIT.

Wed. Jan. 30
7:00 P.M.

352-5221

River Room, Union
All interested persons invited

BOOZE
Fine Tunes

LIVE MUSIC-7 NITES A WEEK

Tues. & Weds.

The Jake Band
• Thurs. - Muskadine Blues Band
• Starting Fri. - Henry Lewis

Gamblin' Man—
Carfwright turns steals into points
By Kenny White
Sport* Editor
Have you heard about thf
Las Vegas Mark Cartwrlghi
dolP
You wind it up, push it on
the court and it gambles
The fans cheer, the Falcons
score and the fans cheer
some more.
IF NOT, you weren't at
"Haley's House of Hoops''
last weekend when the
Falcons drubbed Eastern
Michigan, 94-73 in front of
3.845 fans

Last Saturday night, the 7foot pivotman turned in
perhaps his best overall
court performance of the
present campaign. It came
after a disastrous game
against Western Michigan in
which he fouled out
It wasn't that he hooped 18
points on an eight-for-16
shooting night 150 per cent I
or grabbed six rebounds, but
it was the manner in which
he performed on the arena
boards that
had
the
customers buzzing in disbelief the entire evening.

The race.
MAC
W-L
4-J
M
J-2
3-3
2-3
2-3
1-4

Team
Ohio
BOWLING GREEN
Toledo
Miami
Western Michigan
Central Michigan
Kent State

Overall
W-L
10-6
10-5
12-4
7-8
8-7
8-8
8-8

Tomorrow

Your
deal

When Mark Cur t wright gambUt you better havo a pocttorfoll
of money at woi tho case the pott weekend when ha cleaned
hoviM against Eastern Michigan during tho Falcons 94-73
victory. Cart wright scorod 18 points while displaying tho finer
points of taking chances. (Nowtphoto by Carl Sold)

BOWLING GREEN at Ohio University 7.30 p.m
Kent State at Toledo
Central Michigan at Western Michigan
Kindlayat Miami

Maybe n ■ Ihe schedule
makers' fault Maybe It's
psychological Whatever it
is. it has made the Falcon
swimmers a group that
can i sustain .i winning
streak
Throughout seven meets
this season the Falcons
have won three limes hut
even victory h.is been

followed by adefeai
This held true last
weekend as the Bowling
Green tankers decisioned
Loyola of Chicago last
Friday night, HO 44 but got
knocked ofl by Northern
Illinois Saturday alternoon.
67 46
"We had a crack at it

Saturday." lit; coach Tom
Stubbs, said
But we
couldn t put it together for a

victory

Friday night's contest saw
ltd garner nine of 13 firstplace finishes Freshman
Jeff I.iedel won the 1,000yard freestyle, Steve
Hi eitti.iput was victorious in
the 50-yard freestyle, and
freshman Hob Ellis came
through with another win in
the 200-yard
individual
medley.
OTHER VICTORS for the
Falcons were Joe Klebowski

BOWLING GREEN »4, Eastern Michigan 7:i
Central Michigan 84. Ohio I'mvcrsitv »:<
Miami 72. Toledo 59
Kent State 82, Western Michigan 66

in the 100-yard freestyle,
Hill Bradburn in the back
stroke. John Watts in the
500-yard freestyle, and Bill
Wittenmyer
in
the
breaststroke
"Bradburn had his best
time ever (2:09.7). and
that's certainly encouraging." Stubbs said
"The guys just went out
there and did the job." he
added
Saturday afternoon was a

Jack O'Breza

Odds favor OU
Like (he college freshman preparing for his firsl midterm exam, tin" Falcon cagers are preparing tor their midseason test tomorrow ai the Convocation Center In Athena.
The Bobcats are the subject oi the test and Professor Pal
Haley insists II will In- a rough one The Bobcats are leading
the Mid American Conference basketball race with a 41
mark and own a 57-8 mark ai the Convocation Center since it
opened Dee :t 1961
Ohio I'niversit) has won the last seven consecutive
meetings with the F.ilnins In in average ol 20 poinls per
game In that stretch the Unbelts have scored over PHI
points three tune- including .i resounding 102-57 victory lasl
season Ohio also has the talents ol Walter l.uckett, the
league - leading scorer and one ot the top offensive threats
in the nation
Few pet sons are gi\ ing the Falcons a chance to pass their
lest .it the Convocation Center The cards appear stacked
against the Falcons in t.ut the oddsmakers have made
Howling Green a seven point underdog
But wail .i minute'
THE ODDS were against the New York Jets in Super
Bowl III 119691 to beal Ihe mighty Baltimore Colts The
result wai .1 16 ~ triumph tin Joe Nain.ith and (he Jets
The odds were against the Boston Celtics to capture Ihe
National Basketball Association iNBAl
1968-69
championship The result was a title in seven games over
(he Los kugelei Lakers for ihe
old men
ol ihe
professional circuit
What Will it lake for the Falcons to defeat the rough and
tough Bobcats''
It will take every member Of the team putting lorlh a 110
per cent effort and playing their best game ol the season
It will take a Cornelius (ash who dominated (he boards
during the tmal minutes againsl Miami at Oxford, a scrappy
and hustling Mark Cartwright prevalent during the Eastern
Michigan game, a Jell Montgomery who scored 24 points
and acted as a floor general against the Hedskins and
another consistent .ill around performance by Skip Howard
It will take another outstanding shooting exhibition by
Dick Selgo and Jack Wissman who combined to hil 15 of 20
sho(s from (he held against the Hurons ll will lake strong

•YA KNOW when he
i.limesi kept denying his
man Ihe ball and then stole
it and went lor the lay-up. I
said what the heck. I might
.is well irj n because no one
is going to expect a "fooler

everyone that I'm not a
lousy defensive player.''
Cartwright said. "If I have
another good game like this
one then I'll have all the
confidence I need to play
like I can."
The Falcons whose
membership expired from
"Shooters Anonymous" shot
a blistering 56 per cent 21
for 37 -while coasting to a 4836 bulge at intermission BG
finished the game with the
same shooting mark which
proved too much for the
Hurons

•iT"S hard for a 7-footer
to cover the 6'5" forwards
that
we are playing
against." said Cartwright
who use to shadow the likes
of Tom Burleson. Bobby
Jones and Dennis Wuycik
while playing for Maryland
I was pressing not to
make any mistakes tonight
because I gambled and lost
out at Western But when
you gamble you're going to
make mistakes.'' he said.
The mistakes he did make
that evening virtually went
unnoticed as he received excellent defensive help from
Cornelius Cash and Skip
Howard
I just wanted to prove to

CASH, who seems to be
breaking an early-season
slump, tallied 20 markers
and grabbed a game-high 21
rebounds Double C enjoyed
one of his better shooting
nights after hitting nine of 15
floor attempts for a lusty 60
percent.
Howitzer-shooting
Dick
Selgo canned 16 points while
Jack Wissman hit a seasonhigh 14 points Other Falcon
scorers in double figures
were Howard and Brian
Scanlan with 10 points each
Tyson was the leading
point-producer for the
Hurons with 19 while teammate Calvin Williams added
17 for the losers.

bench support typified by Brian Scanlan when he came off
Ihe bench (o score 18 poinls in BG's win over Kent
OVERALL for Bowling Green to beat Ohio University
tomorrow, it will tak- a "team effort" with no individual
standing alone in an e .tempt to guide the Falcons to victory
Can the Falcons heal the Bobcats'*
Of course they can The Falcons have the potential and
hopefully the confidence to overcome the odds
The Falcons are overdue for a good "complete" game
Tomorrow provides (he need and oppor(uni(y for such a

performance.
This writer sees a close con(es( with the Falcons finishing
on top by live points.

different
scene
Dave
Kyland who wasn't feeling
up to par, still captured the
1,000 and 500-yard freestyle
events, but placed third in

thebutterfl)
"The thing that hurt us the
most Saturday was the fact
that the breasts!rokers just
duln I swim well." Stubbs
said
Dennis F.rdelyi finished
second in the breaststroke.
just one tenth of a second
behind
Northern's
Robertson
Wittenmver s
showing was only good
enough for third place
ELLIS, the only consistent
performer in Ihe individual
medley, didn't have (he
s(aying power Saturday as
he came in (hird
Slubbs was pleased with
Joe Klebowski. who won
both sprints (50-yard tree
style and IOO yard freestyle I
Saturday
"He
had
lough
Competition in both events
He came back real strong
after his string of victories
was broken last week and he
looked real good in
winning. Stubbs said He
also praised BreithaupCs
weekend performance in the
sprints
Bowling Green's record is
now 3-4

The BG Ne
$
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JV's rule the boards
in victory over Alumni
By Dick Rees
Staff Writer
W hen a team shoots 35 per
cent from the field and wins
by 21 points, the victory
must have been easy
When that same team
grabs 91 rebounds in the
contest, it must have
dominated theacdon
That's how the preliminary game went last
Saturday night as the Falcon
JV'S rolled to their fourth
straight victory with an 84
till shellacking ol the Alumni
toach Kick Schneider's
squad, now 6-2onihc season,
grabbed a quick 10-2 lead in
Ihe opening minutes The
.IV s increased their margin
to a comfortable 22 points at
halftlme behind (he play ol
Dan llipsher and Jay
Cnderman
HIPSHER popped in 15
points and grabbed 10
rebounds in the opening 20
minutes of action His totals
staved Intact as the 6'6"
freshman spent the entire
second hall in (he locker
room changing inio his
varsitv aUire

Underman journeyed to
the free throw stripe eight
(imes in (he first half and
successfully converted all
attempts to keep the
Falcons in from by a wide
margin
A 6'8' freshman. Underman opened ihe second half
by swishing (hree straight
jumpers. Mos( persons may
have thought Ihe old (imers
could have joined Hipsher in
(he dressing quar(ers (o peel
oil their untlorms and start
making plans for next year's
game
John Arnold was the
Falcons' big gun in the
second half as he controlled
(he boards and scored a(
will The 6'5" sophomore
finished (he evening wi(h 19
poinls and 22 rebounds

UNDERMAN emerged as
(he leading scorer, hitting
for 20 poinls. He also snared
17 missed shots.
Ron Grayson added 14
markers for the JV's, and
Dave Sutton. while onlyscoring
seven points,
grabbed 13 caroms
The fans had a glimpse of
how former Falcon squads
had backcourt difficulties
just like the present hoop
(earn AI Huss and Jeff
Lessig.
two diminutive
guards, combined for a
measly four of 17 from the
field
Tom Baker, the oldest of
the Alumni, topped the old
men with 17 points.
Jim Connally. a secondteam
all-conference
selection in 1970-71. was the
leading rebounder for the
Alumni with 17 boards

Gymnastics results...
Women
The
Falcon women
gymnastics team recorded
Us first victory of the season
last Saturday, edging the
Miami
contingent 78 0575 30.
on the Miami
hardwood
The Bowling Green learn
was led by Karen Glenn who
took first in the balance
beam and third places in the
vaulting and uneven-parallel
bars competitions
Other
first place winners were
Anita Daggetl and Elaine
Lewis in the floor exercises
and vaulting respectively.
Teresa Hoover was the
only other BG coed to score
points She added a pair of
third places in the balance
beam and floor exercise
events.
Coni Martin's gymnasts,
who stand 1-1 this season.

will face tough Big Ten competitors. Ohio S(a(e and
Purdue, here Saturday

Men
The
Falcon men's
gymnastics team won its
first meet of the season last
Saturday, blasting School
Craft College of Michigan.
104-86
Freshman Robin Quintnl
put on one of the strongest
performances of the afternoon He scored 7.5 on the
side horse, while also
scoring high on the still
rings Other BG tumblers
scoring well in the match
were Mark Slavick, Dean
Robinson and Terry Mason
in the floor exercise
competition.
Richard Kahr took first
place in vaulting, scoring an
8.0. while Doug Wilaker won
in the high bar and parallel
bar events.

Women's cage results

Toledo exchange
A basketball ID ticket exchange is in progress in
Memorial Hall lor Saturday night's game with Toledo
at Anderson Arena
Students holding basketball ID cards are
guaranteed a game ticket, providing they exchange by
5 p.m. today Any unclaimed tickets will be exchanged
or sold tomorrow morning at $2 for adults and $1 for
students
Basketball ID cards will not be honored Saturday
night at the gate.

to do those things.'' deadpanned a happy Cartwright.
Cartwnght caught the
Hurons flat-footed throughout most of the game with
his play-gambling style-at
both ends of the court.
The Falcons' KareemAbdul Jabbar replica took
chances on defense and
came up with another steal
that he converted into a twopointer with 14 38 left in the
second period He also had
an uncanny shooting touch
against
Eastern's zone
defense.

Last Saturday

Swimming team splits weekend action
B) Diet Reei
Suff Writer

IN THE Western Michigan
encounter,
Cartwnght
gambled and found himself
with five quick personals
and a seat on the bench.
Against the Hurons, the
University of Maryland
transfer gambled again and
won
With the score at 18-all,
Eastern's Gary Tyson
brought the ball across the
time-line. He faked a pass to
his left and then spotted a
teammate apparently loose
in the right corner
Tyson's face registered a
look of disbelief when he
saw his pass batted away by
Cartwnght who dashed the
full length of the court and
made a lay-up to put the
Falcons ahead. 20-18
I watched the MarylandNorth Carolina contest
earlier in the day and saw
Bobby Jones do some things
which I thought were stupid
on
his
part,"
said
Cartwnght while holding a
post-game rap session

HEY LOU, ILL G/V£ YOU BG Am 1....

The
Bowling Green
women cagers took a pair of
games from Kent State last
weekend.
The "A" team won a 77-30
decision. Cathy Copeland
paced the scorers with 11
poinls. Linda Hardy and
Gail Allen chipped in 10
apiece for (he winners who
shot 39 per cent from the

field
BG's "B" squad continued
their winning ways with a
63-26 win over the Golden
Flashes' second unit. Sue
Oberhauser
was the
Falcons' leading scorer with
13 markers. Pam Jones and
Randy Mascorella were
other players to hit double
figures with 10 points each.

